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PORTLAND, Ore. – ept. 12, 2019 – Production of the Freightliner Cacadia with enhanced afet and aerodnamic olution ha egun,
providing cutomer with a truck that i afer, more fuel efficient and offer a etter driver experience than ever efore.
Detroit Aurance 5.0 i now tandard with Freightliner Cacadia powered  Detroit engine. Thi proprietar radar and camera fued
tem feature tandard active afet and advanced driver aitance technologie deigned to keep driver, other motorit and
pedetrian afe, including:
· Adaptive Cruie Control to 0 MPH: Automaticall decelerate and accelerate to maintain a afe following ditance. In top-and-go-traffic, if
the vehicle in front top, the truck will alo come to a top and hold indefinitel. If the vehicle ahead move in le than two econd, the
truck will reume moving at a afe following ditance.
· Active rake Ait 5.0 – Full raking on Moving Pedetrian: When a moving pedetrian enter the truck’ path, Detroit Aurance 5.0
applie input from the radar and camera enor to warn the driver uing viual and audile warning imultaneoul with partial emergenc
raking. If the driver doen’t act, full emergenc raking ring the truck to a complete top.
Additionall, new tandard feature with Detroit Aurance 5.0 include automatic wiper/headlamp, Intelligent High eam, and traffic ign
dipla.
Leading, availale afet technolog
ide Guard Ait i an optional feature availale with Detroit Aurance 5.0 that detect oject, including pedetrian and cclit, in the
paenger-ide lind pot along the full length of the tractor and trailer.
“Helping keep motorit and pedetrian afe i our top priorit, and the advanced technologie and groundreaking innovation of Detroit
Aurance 5.0 can help mitigate colliion and reduce unplanned expene and downtime for our cutomer,” aid Kell Gedert, director of
product marketing for Freightliner Truck and Detroit Component. “Detroit Aurance 5.0 illutrate our commitment to increaing afet for
everone on the road.”
Active Lane Ait, an optional feature availale in earl 2020, conit of Lane Departure Protection and Lane Keep Ait. With Lane
Departure Protection, if the truck egin to drift from it lane without the turn ignal activated, a rumle ound, along with a viual warning,
will alert the driver. The tem will then counter teer the truck ack into it lane. When Adaptive Cruie Control i enaled, Lane Keep
Ait ue micro-teering movement to keep the new Cacadia centered in it detected lane. With the addition of lateral teering ait

offered  the optional Active Lane Ait feature, in comination with Adaptive Cruie Control, Freightliner and Detroit will egin delivering
the firt production A Level 2 automated truck in North America.
nhanced aerodnamic
nhancement to all three aerodnamic package for the Cacadia further improve the Cacadia’ indutr-leading fuel performance. The
tandard package now include A-pillar deflector, tow hook cover and ide extender eal. The Aero package add enhanced chai
fairing kirt and the AeroX package feature an optimized low ground clearance umper, optimized roof deflector, optimized drive wheel
fairing and front wheel well cloeout.
Additional aerodnamic option availale include the indutr firt Aerodnamic Height Control, which electronicall lower the upenion
height one inch at 55 mile per hour to optimize airflow over and under the front of the truck and reduce drag. Michelin X Line D+ nerg
tire, developed in collaoration with Michelin and excluive to the Cacadia, are alo availale and reduce rolling reitance in 6x4
application. All of the new aerodnamic feature availale on Cacadia provide up to a five percent increae in fuel efficienc over the
current model.
Noted Gedert: “Our new aerodnamic option demontrate our dedication to helping our cutomer achieve the et poile performance
from their truck. Freightliner continue to et the ar higher when it come to deigning feature that provide etter performance and
enhanced efficienc.”
Intelligent power
Critical to the Cacadia’ performance i the Integrated Detroit® Powertrain. The powerful comination of either Detroit DD15 or DD13
engine, the Detroit DT12 automated manual tranmiion, and Detroit axle eamlel work together to maximize performance.
A ke update for the Cacadia from Detroit i Intelligent Powertrain Management 6 (IPM6), which come tandard with the DT12. Like earlier
IPM technolog, IPM6 integrate pre-loaded terrain map and GP into engine and tranmiion function to know the route ahead and ue
the truck’ kinetic energ to automaticall adjut to it urrounding  reducing raking power and making tranmiion and engine
adjutment. With the introduction of IPM6, map coverage of exiting major highwa and intertate ha increaed  35%.
Another enefit of the powerful comination of Cacadia and Detroit deigned to improve uptime i the Cacadia Maintenance tem. Thi
onoard monitoring tem compute optimal maintenance interval aed on actual operating condition of the vehicle. The tem utilize
oil temperature data and other input to more accuratel determine oil change interval, and it improve additional ervice recommendation
aed on engine and tranmiion load data.

Aout Freightliner Truck
Freightliner Truck i a diviion of Daimler Truck North America LLC, headquartered in Portland, Oregon, and i the leading heav-dut truck
manufacturer in North America. Daimler Truck North America produce and market Cla 5–8 truck and i a Daimler compan, the world’
leading commercial vehicle manufacturer.
For more information aout Freightliner Truck, go to www.freightliner.com.
Aout Detroit
Detroit i a ingle-ource trucking uine olution that offer mid-range and heav-dut dieel engine, tranmiion, axle, afet
tem and connected vehicle ervice for on-highwa and vocational commercial market. Detroit™ product are old and erviced through
a network of hundred of location located in North America. For more information, or to find the nearet Detroit location, viit
DemandDetroit.com. Detroit™ i a rand of Detroit Dieel Corporation, a uidiar of Daimler Truck North America.
For more information on Detroit, go to www.DemandDetroit.com.
Aout Daimler Truck North America
Daimler Truck North America LLC, headquartered in Portland, Ore., i the leading heav-dut truck manufacturer in North America. It
manufacture, ell, and ervice commercial vehicle under the Freightliner, Wetern tar, Detroit, and Thoma uilt ue nameplate.

Daimler Truck North America i a Daimler compan.

